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Abstract. This multicenter study was conducted in French memory clinics during the first COVID-2019 lockdown
(March–May 2020). The objective was to evaluate the effect of a telemedicine consultation on treatment modification in
dementia care. Among 874 patients who had a telemedicine consultation, 103 (10.7%) had treatment modifications, in par-
ticular those living with a relative or diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease. A control group of patients referred March–May
2019 was also included. Treatment modification rate was similar between periods with an adjusted percentage difference of
–4% (p = 0.27). Telemedicine consultations allowed treatment modifications with only a minor short-term negative impact
on therapeutic strategies.
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INTRODUCTION

On March 17, 2020, the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic led the French government
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to establish a first national lockdown until May
11, 2020. In most memory clinics, all face-to-face
medical visits were canceled to ensure social dis-
tancing and prioritize university hospital activities
for the management of patients with Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
[1, 2].

In order to continue providing care, many physi-
cians switched to telemedicine consultations as an
alternative to face-to-face visits [3, 4].

At that time, literature was quite scarce with no
clear statement concerning patients and their man-
agement in an unprecedented situation [5, 6]. Due
to lockdown conditions, some patients with demen-
tia had to move to a relative’s home, while others
were isolated in their own residence. Moreover, there
was a substantial decrease of home visits by profes-
sional caregivers. As patients living with dementia
are not inclined to change their daily routines, neu-
ropsychiatric symptoms might have increased during
that period [7–10], with a higher prevalence of hal-
lucinations [11] and depression [12] in elderly with
dementia. Facing that new context with no possibil-
ity to perform clinical examination, we hypothesized
that physicians might have modified their therapeutic
strategies regarding psychoactive drugs.

To better describe the use of telemedicine consulta-
tions in clinical practice, we conducted a retrospective
study including patients from seven memory clinics
in France. The objective of the study was to evaluate
the effect of a telemedicine consultation on treat-
ment modification during the first period of lockdown
in France and to detect any changes in physicians’
prescribing habits. First, we evaluated treatment mod-
ifications in seven French centers, then we analyzed
determinants, and finally, in the Rouen center only, we
compared treatment modifications in 2020 to those in
the same period in 2019, including patients from 2020
who had their visit postponed to avoid any selection
bias.

METHODS

French telemedicine group

Between March 17 and May 11, 2020 (first lock-
down period in France), all patients who had a
telemedicine consultation, by phone or webcam, in
one of seven memory clinics of the French network
of memory clinics were included. These memory
clinics are located in the university hospital centers
of Amiens, Caen, Lille, Marseille, Paris Sainte-

Anne, Paris Lariboisière-Fernand Widal, and Rouen.
Among these patients, a subgroup analysis was
performed in patients from Rouen center, for com-
plementary comparisons.

All telemedicine consultations were follow-up vis-
its, as telemedicine was, at that time, considered not
appropriate for new patients. New patients were post-
poned to a later onsite visit after lockdown and not
included in the study.

Demographic and clinical data were retrospec-
tively collected from medical reports: age, sex,
consultation context (scheduled/unscheduled con-
sultation), behavioral/cognitive condition (stable,
improved, or worsened based on the physician’s
subjective perception), lockdown living conditions
(individual house/flat, nursing home, alone/with a
relative) current diagnosis reported by the physi-
cian (Alzheimer’s disease (AD), frontotemporal
lobar degeneration (FTLD), Lewy body disease
(LBD), vascular/toxicity (VT), psychiatric condition
(Psy), pending diagnoses, other), any drug modifi-
cation (introduction, interruption, no modification,
increase, decrease) regarding four types of drugs
(acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, antipsychotics, ben-
zodiazepines, mood stabilizers). All drugs were
prescribed during the telemedicine consultation, and
prescriptions were sent using online services or postal
services.

Patients from Rouen center

Between March 17 and May 11, 2020, patients
from Rouen center were included in two groups:

– Rouen telemedicine subgroup: patients who had
a telemedicine consultation; these patients were
part of the French telemedicine group.

– Rouen non-telemedicine control group: patients
who did not have a telemedicine consultation but
who had been scheduled to have a consultation
during lockdown; these patients were contacted
by telephone to ensure that they did not need to
contact their physician for any concern, prefer-
ring to postpone their scheduled visit to a later
date, on-site, after lockdown. For these patients,
drug prescriptions were considered maintained.

Rouen control group

A control group of patients referred to Rouen
center between March 17 and May 11, 2019 was
also included, in order to compare drug prescribing
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between the two periods, before lockdown and dur-
ing lockdown. All the patients had an on-site visit
as there was no telemedicine device in Rouen mem-
ory clinic at that time. To be fully comparable, we
also excluded new patients, as our study concerns
treatment modification in follow-up patients.

The ethical approval for the study design, data
collection, and publication was obtained from the
institutional review board of Rouen University Hos-
pital for retrospective non-interventional research.

Statistical analysis

Qualitative variables and quantitative variables
were described with, respectively, percentage and
mean (with standard deviation).

In order to study risk factors for treatment mod-
ification, an adjusted difference percentage was
calculated based on a multiple linear mixed-effect
model. The primary outcome was drug modifi-
cation (introduction, modification, or interruption
of acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, antipsychotics,
benzodiazepines, mood stabilizers). The secondary
outcome was sedative drug increase (any increase
in the prescription of antipsychotics and benzodi-
azepines).

Potential risk factors were: number of weeks
of lockdown, diagnoses, living conditions, housing,
scheduled/unscheduled visit. Center was added to the
model as random effect.

In order to study the impact of lockdown on
therapeutic strategies in Rouen between the two peri-
ods 2019 and 2020, we computed a multiple linear
regression. The exposure variable was ‘year of the
consultation’, and an adjustment covariate ‘diagno-
sis’. Confidence intervals at 95% were computed
based on 5000 bootstrap repetitions with bias-
corrected accelerated method. Patients with missing
data on any variable were excluded in the modeling
process. The same model was computed after includ-
ing patients from the Rouen non-telemedicine group
and with a different outcome defined as increase or
introduction of sedative drugs.

RESULTS

The French telemedicine group included 874
patients; 73 in the Rouen telemedicine subgroup.
The Rouen non-telemedicine control group included
86 patients (corresponding to patients whose sched-
uled visits had been postponed during lockdown

to a further date). Lastly, the Rouen control group
included 190 patients with follow-up visit in the
Rouen memory clinic between March 17 and May 11,
2019. Thirty patients were excluded from the model-
analysis due to missing data. Patients’ demographic
characteristics are presented in Table 1.

Within the French telemedicine group, 57.4% of
patients presented with neurodegenerative disease
and the most frequent diagnosis was AD (43.2%),
with a similar rate to the Rouen non-telemedicine
group (41.2%, p = 0.82). Most patients were in lock-
down with a relative, in a house (39.2%) or in a flat
(35.1%). Drug prescribing was relatively stable dur-
ing that period and only 11.8% of patients had a
change in their treatment (Table 2).

However, a treatment modification was more fre-
quent among patients living with a relative than those
living alone (+6.8% CI95%[2.0; 11.3] p = 0.01) and
more frequent among AD patients compared to all
other etiologies (+9.8% (CI95%[5; 14.5] p < 0.001).
Results from the mixt model evaluating the impact
of prescription (drug modification) depending on
predictive variables are summarized in the Supple-
mentary Material.

Regarding patients from Rouen center, when
comparing the lockdown period in 2020, and the
control period in 2019, treatment modifications were
observed in 18 patients out of 73 (24.6%) and 25
patients out of 190 (13.2%) respectively, with an
adjusted percentage difference of treatment modifi-
cation of+9.5% (CI95% [–2.2; 22.5]; p = 0.11). After
adding the Rouen non-telemedicine group in the
model, the adjusted percentage difference was –3.6%
(CI95% [–10.8; 4.0]; p = 0.36).

A sedative drug increase was observed in 9 patients
(12.3%) in the 2020 period compared to 4 patients in
2019 (2.1%) with an adjusted percentage of+10.8%
(CI95% [3.65; 20.8] p = 0.001) and+3.3% (CI95%
[–0.7; 8.1] p = 0.11) after adding the no-telemedicine
cohort in the model.

During the lockdown period in 2020, drug pre-
scriptions were relatively stable over time and there
was no more than a 4.72% change in prescription
between weeks (Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION

To better describe the innovative use of
telemedicine in cognitive disorders and its relation to
psychoactive drug prescribing during the lockdown
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Table 1
Demographical characteristics of patients from COVID-19 cohort (whole cohort and Rouen only cohort) and 2019 control cohort

French tele- Rouen tele- Rouen non- Rouen control
medicine group medicine subgroup telemedicine group

control group

Patients (n) 874 73 86 190
Age 71.2 (±11.7) 70.8 (±10.4) 70.2 (±12.5) 67.58 (±12.4)
Sex (N female) 89 (43.4%) 27 (37%) 47 (54.7%) 104 (54.7%)

Consultation context [N, (%)]
Scheduled consultation 763 (87.3%) 67 (91.8%) NA NA
Unscheduled consultation 104 (11.9%) 6 (8.2%) NA NA
Not determined 7 (0.8%) 0 (0%) NA NA

Behavioral symptoms or cognitive course [N, (%)]
Improved 32 (3.7%) 3 (4.1%) 0 (0%) NA
Stable 541 (62.1%) 28 (38.4%) 86 (100%) NA
Worsened 298 (34.2%) 42 (57.5%) 0 (0%) NA

Lockdown living conditions [N, (%)]
Alone in a flat 140 (16.2%) 6 (8.2%) 8 (9.3%) NA
Alone in a house 44 (5.1%) 5 (6.8%) 11 (12.8%) NA
In a nursing home 38 (4.4%) 5 (6.8%) 9 (10.5%) NA
With a relative in a flat 304 (35.1%) 6 (8.2%) 13 (15.1%) NA
With a relative in a house 339 (39.2%) 51 (69.9%) 45 (52.3%) NA

Diagnosis [N, (%)]
Alzheimer’s disease 369 (43.2%) 31 (44.3%) 35 (41.2%) 69 (36.5%)
Frontotemporal lobar degeneration 59 (6.9%) 8 (11.4%) 6 (7.1%) 16 (8.5%)
Lewy body disease 62 (7.3%) 8 (11.4%) 7 (8.2%) 3 (1.6%)
Other 28 (3.3%) 1 (1.4%) 5 (5.9%) 12 (6.3%)
Psychiatric disorder 3 (0.4%) 1 (1.4%) 10 (11.8%) 12 (6.3%)
Undetermined 268 (31.4%) 20 (28.6%) 16 (18.8%) 64 (33.9%)
Vascular or toxic dementia 65 (7.6%) 1 (1.4%) 6 (7.1%) 13 (6.9%)

period, we analyzed treatment modifications among
874 patients who had telemedicine consultations
during the first lockdown in France.

First, it is noteworthy that memory clinics were
able to adapt their organization to this new pandemic
context, and continued to provide care, despite the
frailty of their patients.

In France, patients had access to drug prescriptions
during the whole lockdown period and these pre-
scriptions were broadly stable over time. Lockdown
conditions might have affected those prescriptions as
living conditions might have changed (such as mov-
ing to a relative’s home), and living with a relative was
reported as a risk factor for treatment modification.

In Rouen center, the fact that drug prescrip-
tions were relatively stable throughout the lockdown
period, and compared to face-to-face visits, was a
major finding. To the best of our knowledge, this
result has not yet been reported in that context.
Contradictory findings were suggested by a prelimi-
nary analysis of the English National Health Service
data. In that study, monthly antipsychotic prescrip-
tion was estimated based on a ratio including patients
living with dementia and the total amount of antipsy-
chotics prescribed in patients with dementia during
March and April 2020 in England, and the results

revealed that antipsychotic prescription had substan-
tially increased during lockdown [13].

Prescribing drugs remotely can be challenging
in a field where clinical and neuropsychological
evaluation play a key role in decision-making for
dementia care. Few tools are available to monitor
cognition remotely [14–16]. Even though the use
of telemedicine seems to have no effect on global
cognition evaluation compared to face-to-face vis-
its, evaluating behavioral symptoms remotely could
lead to inappropriate prescription based on misinter-
pretation of symptoms. Furthermore, as COVID-19
spread, there was a risk of an increased incidence of
delirium [17], hallucinations [11], depression [12],
and other neuropsychiatric symptoms [7, 10], thus
inducing an escalation in psychoactive drug prescrip-
tion. Those modifications have been mostly described
in patients living in retirement homes [11, 12]. In
our patients, living with a relative tended to enhance
the rate of drug modification, potentially due to an
increase in the reporting of neuropsychiatric symp-
toms.

Besides this potential impact on behavior, the fact
that drug prescriptions were relatively stable over
time might indicate that patients tolerated lockdown
or, that negative consequences might appear later.
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Table 2
Drug prescription characteristics in patients from Covid-19 cohort (whole cohort and Rouen only cohort) and 2019 control cohort

French tele- Rouen tele- Rouen control
medicine group medicine subgroup group

Nb. (%) Nb. (%) Nb. (%)

Acetylcholinesterase inhibitor
Interruption 6 (0.7%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.5%)
Increase 5 (0.6%) 1 (0.6%) 3 (1.6%)
Decrease 2 (0.2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Start 30 (3.4%) 3 (1.9%) 2 (1.1%)
No change 831 (95.1%) 69 (97.5%) 184 (96.8%)

Antipsychotics
Interruption 5 (0.6%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.5%)
Increase 2 (0.2%) 3 (4.1%) 0 (0%)
Decrease 6 (0.7%) 2 (2.7%) 3 (1.6%)
Start 11 (1.3%) 0 (0%) 2 (1.1%)
No change 850 (97.3%) 68 (93.2%) 184 (96.8%)

Benzodiazepines
Interruption 2 (0.2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Increase 8 (0.9%) 2 (2.7%) 2 (1.1%)
Decrease 1 (0.1%) 1 (1.4%) 3 (1.6%)
Start 28 (3.2%) 7 (9.6%) 0 (0%)
No change 835 (95.5%) 63 (86.3%) 185 (97.4%)

Mood stabilizers
Interruption 6 (0.7%) 4 (5.5%) 1 (0.5%)
Increase 1 (0.1%) 1 (1.4%) 3 (1.6%)
Decrease 8 (0.9%) 3 (4.1%) 3 (1.6%)
Start 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 4 (2.1%)
No change 859 (98.3%) 65 (89%) 179 (94.2%)
Treatment modification 103 (11.8%) 18 (24.6%) 25 (13.2%)
Sedative drug increase 45 (51.5%) 9 (12.3%) 4 (2.1%)

Fig. 1. Prescription modifications over time (each plot present-
ing the amount of treatment modifications during each lockdown
week).

The relatively short duration of our data collection
leaves this question unanswered. Further studies are
needed to better explore potential delayed negative
consequences of lockdown conditions.

If we look more closely at patients who had a
telemedicine consultation, there was a slight tendency
to overprescribing in 2020. This result might repre-
sent a selection bias, as only patients in need of care
had a telemedicine consultation while other patients
had their visit postponed. This tendency no longer
remained after including the Rouen non-telemedicine
control group in the analysis, suggesting that future
studies evaluating lockdown impact on prescribing
habits should consider both patients who actually had
a visit and patients who had a visit scheduled that was
then postponed.

This study has potential limitations. Data were
collected retrospectively and drug prescription in
2019 and 2020 was only analyzed by center, pro-
viding a rather good comparability but with limited
extrapolation. Correlations with cognitive measures
or neuropsychiatric symptoms could have been of
interest; however, no scale was homogeneously per-
formed in all centers for all possible diagnoses.
Moreover, no usual scales as the Mini-Mental State
Examination or Montreal Cognitive Assessment are
feasible or validated for telemedicine consultations.

Telemedicine consultations allowed treatment
modifications for patients followed in memory clinics
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with only a minor short-term negative impact on
therapeutic strategies. Overall, telemedicine consul-
tations allowed treatment modifications for patients
followed in memory clinics, with only a minor short-
term negative impact. This strategy appears relevant
to prevent the spread of COVID-19 disease, particu-
larly in these frail and elderly patients at high risk of
contracting severe forms of the disease.
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